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l Annapolis Youth Denied Lux
uries by His Jailor, Got 

Them Anyway.

They Wreck Compatriot’s 
House Because He Would 

Not Join Them.
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ï&v-i: /? to Pass It.Jury..1 CAUGHT IN THE ACT.STEAMERS RELEASED.' 1er.

MOUNTAIN SECTION.INSURANCE RATES.s Fog Saved Vladivostok Squadron Twice from Attacks of 
Mikado’s Shlps-London Delighted With Performance 

of the Little Japs-China's Neutrality Tottering 
—Czar Suppresses War News.

c.
‘ Young Desperado Was Found Help

ing Himself in H. A. West's Store 
and Taken Back to Prison—Sub
sidy Expected for Stmr. Granville 
Between St. John and Bridgetown.

I V Those Fast in the Ice Near Louis- 
burg Reach Port—Shipping Sea- 

Openedi First Vessel Ready 
to Sail for St. Lawrence—Output 
of Coal Less Than Last Year.
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1Iderwri'ters Agree to Let Pro-1 ^a(je 0f Annapolis Says It Can Be 
WAN.,Vnlums Stand as They Are Pro- BUilt for $40,000 a Mile—Re- 

vided City Establishes a Fire . Qf the Commission on Dog- 
District That Has Metal Roofs, I w*.„ « p peg(jv—

ST; ,„d Buys s Chemical Engine. I M p“‘ Wl" SoM Be RMd,
OnL 5 ■

. j
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17i ta le " lUud y g ’ „ .to let a clause or two ibe adopted daily. I made a most stubborn resistance to the ^ not be exposed to attacks. QOH PAUL KRUGER,
n™c' ve,Lint? by CoironeT McNaBy' One member who has been figuring out 1 japanese advance, but were driven sue- Russian Saiadron Twice from _ - . , N„w N„rin- I day they held a meeting, and because one
nc« 1 Tile verdict of the jury was that McCoy tbe tjime disposed on the question so far I cessively out of seven lines of trenches. I rog saved nti q Former Boer leader, Who It Now Nearing ^ tl)eir nnmber refused to join the party
5S2Î" me to his death from alcoholic poison- «nrittee «y» that it will take London DeH^hted WilH j»p»' Victory. Tokio May 2.-Noon-Vice Admiral the End of Hit Life- early this morning they practically toAe

FOR . * caused by continued and excessive ejbty^, to J^the^ bm at ^ ^ ^ de8pBtches Kamimnra, who is in c^mand^^ the A recent despatch from Mentone, LHri^^des sev^
e* inking. I This afternoon, Mr. Paterson, minister! received here confirming the completeness I Japanese squa on . France, brings news t.ia ■ ’ I himself Four of the assailants were ar-

2^, ’ The witnesses examined were Dr. J. W. q[ customSj challenged the opposition to I 0{ tlie Japanese victory on the Yalu could ting recently again* • ■ Km.’J dated former president of the Transvaal, has wgre about a dozen in the j leaving was caught by H. A. West and

to. bridges, who held the post mortem exam- my what ,the cost of the mountain section, hardly have given greater satisfaction m m a report a ^ t’hat the impene- exhibited symptoms of a cerebral afiectio-n fracag again returned to durance vile. On being
nation • David Duffv, Charles Wright and that being the clause under cons'de™a°'”j Tokiothan they havedone 1" v’n°, trahie "fog twice forced the abandonment and that a consultation of physicians has The men’s places have been Med byl ht he stated that he intended returning

tog ? The doctor swore that the condition ol I know how they were going to raise the I Kuroki’s strategy in a manner indicating apared t was steaming north today with the steamer Thordis taking 3,- would not supply them with any 1“un<«-

irêtlie heart and lungs of the deceased werel money. Taking Mr. Barker s figurre he that Créât Britain ^ been in J^'uVs 1 the fimt time he passed the Russian ll|ri|TIIU U fill I OPflTU 600 tons of coal for Montreal. District Deputy Grand Master C. R.
f Vindicative of alcoholic poisoning. I said, the country avould havt to pay I jble doubt ot the capacity of Hug- squadron bound south on the road to fftnll Hi RUVA üuU I Ifl I The fleet of steamers that were in the I Barrj jyjgby paid an official vimtto An-

L him wa^entirely^ voluntary and he was that Messrs. Sif ton and \\ ade said that Russians out of Feng Huan Cheng also « e^h other, for ---------- pany for the month of April was 211,758 kept ‘^^egenmdc^isn^o^ lodge

£ Bs £af=vss jz,Brj£ta,&a=g —-“• -- <^i. w -f r*. snsÆ-‘b““ ”°*“ssÆiïai£
* "-S,.w*., J"STUu-s»^«—5 £s-t w a. DWWM.im £SSJ&SSS -rr»y

"*Ta.1£—S»» 1 «h* Bicycling ”™‘ aj'-pShHgW ‘BîlïïX'j.,»— ’S} £ Truro, N. S., M.y i* ” “ ™ .*7^-------------------

î R mntiiM lïHimTifli FE'EBvsESâ

icretary, D. B. Winslow; treasurer W. Lion had taken extracts^iom ^i»Pee<-1‘| and is ex^e^gdt°’^da ?oat® Y sue it. He found three boats belonging ver Colorado, nursing her eon Edward il] Il LHÂ I H A Ifl [AllllilllUn 1 J H-^W- H. Weldon, g*
3 labbit: managing committee, D. H. Nedl, after them from *e cont^tto Rureto s efforts to raise a loan. the Kinshiu Man, floating at eea. He Cwbettj barrister, who is ill, the deceased ______ 1;^ J R DyPch, R A. C.; George Wdls.
f- -1. A. Winslow, Joseph McP?J*e- , I ^^ L t gUted plainly that mi 1 Rumor of iipinete RaVerte Near Ganian- then detached some crul^™ L^Lrtam had been living alone at home, getting his _ 0_ «_ . I G. M. 3rd V.; James McDonmond, G. M.

, "Tl" Stor 'HneWn3water wharves dor certain conditions the changes would 1 An unconfirmed report of severe fight- “d ^Nanima. Thasc meals at Fraser’s Hotel. Not appearing Fair Will Be Sept. 26, 27, 28 and 2nd Y; Rev H. deBloti, G. M. 1st V.; R.
of the New ^^r^^^d^ to^ti^Md^a^S 29-North ShOf. Sawmill. Start-

rF^lK"^ Sursaa » TZTZ.a-tss-srasair^sl _ kstscttstStfsH Cready*today"wdth reference to some regu therefore the government would not bel „e’d to retire into Gensen, both sines los- X,c® the continuance of the ed was washing himself at the time of April 30-A largely attended I “d Cartwnght relatave ^^J^hortin

r at one preposà'by the .board for adoption called upon to pay. any more in this re- ing heavlly. Two ^"wfnn^” " fog siLe Thursd^ has prevented a re- death. mating of the Miramiehi Agricultural Ex- St. John”
P in Wade experssed the opinion too that ^ttrdT^en^^o-de-t, n^wal of the attack. ^ Relation was held i- tiw Upada ^ and was

v r'e.'îX^ent of a fire dtitmt extend- the mountain section could he built for I under date of uMay 2, states that Rul6„„ Vastly Outnumbered. ® ----------------—----------------------- House yesterday afternoon^Hon1 L .T pramiaed that the question would receive

I Z S'icaTtre "ftin^S e^giL UH potion ^ o“n ma^ans^fTZsianVmcrelsc dmingthe" pltteek "'1^1  ̂ vanlT^s £f'^irTcon^ction K^”nd

chcmicai n it is under-1 „ 1 upr fnrces in SiniMin-Tung, Cheng-Yangl • n r‘rre including the reserves, was r,l|f 11 | f TD|U I with the exhibition to be held on the 26th, I interview will result in the line
I \ the^rd will le^ve the fire rates jDogffsil PeSt Report Soon. land other places, and requeatinghim to composed ’0f General (Kaditalmaky’s rifle ||Vl WlILt I III I 27th, 28th and 29t>h of September, were camng government aid. ____

^ Lesent- otherwise an increase will I In ansrwer to Mr. Kaulback Mr Pre-1 withdraw the Chinese military and police, division, General Mistchenko’s Cossack out- - progressing most satisfactorily. The prize I- ’ I fontaine said that the government bad I An angwer, the correspondent says, is re-1 posts and a brigade of artillery, the whole Q, [HOC â||Y MIÇhÀP I hot wo 11 be completed by the middle of I
1 1 ____________ ... ■ I appointed a commission to enquire in | quested within three days., I under General Sassulitch. Knowledge of DLiUiIL fill i III IU il HI 1 May.
1 f .. n„, w I the dog fish pest. The commission fimsh-1 ^ an indication of General Kouropat- ah ig e8sential to clearly under- It was decided to ask for tenders for

'■■■B U II WmITHm lllil Y I ed April 21 and he expected the report tol kjn,a anxiety regarding the whereabouts Btand Tlie Russian lines were at Kuliem    the enlarging and roofing of grand stand
V ----- 111 “| H HI I nU UnU I (be finished shortly. I 0f Japan’s second army, tlie -.lornmg cheng (or Turenchen) opposite Wiju,. and San Francisco, May 2--®*- «*•“ st*"; on race eourse, and aiso to grade, and

___ In reply to Mr. BeU Sir F-H;,Bo™eln I Post’s Shanghai correspondent says that j Ant both on the Feng Wang Cheng ed to make a trip of fifty miles to Ban I ^ tfae nJs in the rear cf the |

IU à UTÇ 01 nn find 8 (IV AI TV that Sir Charlea 01 the ?°®î| all the Russian troops stationed in Chang- road A müe north of Kuhen-Cheng lies Jose in his air ship today, but, after ^ fof bgase bal]j football and tennis.WAN I O U)IUU|UUU ilU I AL I II j rifle factory, had applied for ™”e ‘a°d (jhu, FuChau, Hai-Oheng, Kai-Pmg and L|ie village of Potietinsky near a tributary travelling about fifty mi.e^^some »li«h. b rted that the association will - ... p . u/||| Racom.
1 on the Cove Fields at Quebec. The apph- j othel. piaceg have been dispatched along £ th Lltzaveni, five miles up which is disarrangement of the machinery was di b f May a3 Arbor Day, [ ComiTlISlIon i RppOrt Will HeCOITl

cation was under consideration. J ^ sea ccaat to watch for a Japanese uhin_Gow. On the opposite bank of the covered and the aerial voyager landed otaenje ^he^th ^ & ^ ^ ^ ^ £xter.

landinS' trOr'posite8 Potie’timky ° stands Housan, ^üV/Greth was accompanied by Engineer and otherwise beautify the grounds in . .. -rh
with a dominating height. Still higher, on Frederick Belcher. He was satisfied with front of the building. • WlMtlng FlBrn.

According to the Shan Hai Kwan cor-1 ,, “„ht o£ the Yalu, is the village of the TesulU of his experimental flight be- This association is most enterprising. . p , p
rescindent of the Daily Telegraph, evi- AlabX at the confluence of the A,pike. cause he accomplished a good deal more and already has done much to promote the Ottawa May w,« J
dence is accumulating that China’s neu- The whole course of the Yalu between Am- than 0n former occasions, and concluded begt interests of our town and country. Morals, of Caraquet (N. B.), who wm a
tralitv is tottering, 'fhe Tartar generals X*L and Antung is divided -oy is.ands, that he was working m the right direc- During the last year marked progress has commissioner along with Professor Piinca

, - ______ _ ;n Rjrin and Feng Tien, the correspondent I tbe iarae3t, Somalinda, facing Kulien- tion. , I been made in practical farming. Stock has I to look into the dog-fis p'"s. °“ .
^Ottawa, May 2—(Special)—It w under-1 . I save is urging the Pekin government to I , , en„ °Another lies between Housan and He ascended at 8.10 a. m. with the I heen jmproved, the handsome exhtotion I Gloucester coast, arrived m the city y.
Iif>d that the proposition of H. M. \\hit I uou$e 0f Richard Coullhart, and J adopt a strong policy against Russian ag-1 Slndagow. 'fhe Japanese forces, the statt car attached to a rope to prevent doing building which is such an ornament to He has brought with him^all
y, of Boston, to tne marine department I D . c j __ I session west of the Liao river. It is al-1 Relieves approximated 100,000 men, of damage to houses. I our town erected, and a fair, which I of the fishermen, which ah pl

----- —--------- connection with the use of submarine 1 Contents Bunted Sunday I [8ged that Viceroy Yuan-Shai-Kui is secret- hi h \ r divisions, thirteen battalions When the rope was cast off Dr. GreÜt I b -t the agricultural resources of our $40,000 was lost last Benson toth Q -
fbinnmp >Us for the St. Terence route is that a p . a j a* |off„ 1 lysing war preparations and every-1 ^fifty-six guns were in action. The made a circular figure about a ?" f nr country into prominence was held, one of ter fishermen alone by the ^reawnot the
UlCÛUiv; valty of $100,000 be paid, and the go' I Steamer ryana g I ty. ]n tbe opinion of the correspondent, japaneSe prepared for crossing the river a mile in aircumference and started f I , t race course3 in the province made. I dog-fish destroying part of the

Wment can use as many hells as they de-1 _jpuj||fl l-noints toward China making a military b t)ostiiw all their available guns (oi the South at speed. . , . } T.. Hutchinson’s saw mill at Douglas- | and gear. ... , t
é ire for the St. Lawrence, and only tori gieVI 16 ______ I ‘lemongtration against either belligerent Li the Russians say the Japanese had Everything went well until the airehip E. summer’s operations on 11,6 commissioners wdl no doubt report

sat route, after paying this amount of I « 2—(Special)—The | fi„lltins, west of the Jiao river. e times more than they) along the line arrivod off Blanken s six-mile house in town oeg „„Dected that the Snow- that the government should take lmmedi-
-valty m addition to the price of the I Chatham, . _> j ■ b * arrived I special despatch from Port Arthur { i Kulien-Cheng and Antung, and also the San Bruno road. It was then going Thursday. e p , ... t rt Mon- I ate and vigorous steps to put down this

1 Ppdnl tils, Which are said not to be very ex- steamer rom t ^TsHf’ the sea- says that about 100 Chinese junks were L^dfrom their ivarships 4.7 guns. This rapidly toward San Jose but a small valve ball and Richarde mills will start on Mon .
A IlCgll'vnsive. at Loggieville today, the hist says that a^ ^ ^ yegterday be- “avofartillery eventually made Kulien- auddenly gave way, causing the airship to day. The fishermen are of the opinion that

Commander Spain and Cap't. C. E. Fish-1 son. , Cnulthart’s house near Douglas-1 "wren the mouth of the Yalu and the <‘™y untenable Under cover of power- stop. After the inventor and the en- Steamboat Alexandra will start on her I bo]mty should he paid by the govern-
fnr i- have reported strongly in favor of the Richard Coulthart s bone££££» Uao Tun- peninsular. L batteries north of Sindiagow, the Jap- gineer had tried to repair the season’s route down river on Monday or ment {or the destruction of dog-fish. The
1U1 ' . marine bells after having tested them. I town, and ne.uly all tne turnnurt, > I Laao = 1 I till batter Housan occupying the break, the fans were started and Tuesday. , , I amount necessarily varies with them from

matter has not vet been disposed of | completely destroyed oy fire yesterday. | Rus|jang RepUcing Captured Guns- ““as the latter ’ position would the ship descended. Witnesses of the de- A Freak«r’s new tugboat was launched I one cent to three cents a fish caught.

St Petersburg, May 2-Tbe central mili- bave enabled them to direct a raking fire scent said that «Ie “rshipcame down Thureday He call, it the R. R. Call Mr. Morais thinks that one and one-half
, ilinistrat on has already desnatch-d the Russians at Kulien-Cheng, gradually and touched the ground gently. j ector Hersereau has completed his I cent8 would be reasonable compensation.

and^“rtU^ atoî^iecS for Ceneral S^ssuhtch ordered it to he re- Nothing was injured either in the car or examination of the town schools, He wM give his report tomorrow along
all guns ‘ ■ v 1, uvid'iv This was done, but on about the gas bag. Lnd left for his home at Dorchester yester- I with Professor Pnnce. As the evidence
the re-armament of the army in. the Fa, taken JapanLe under cover of a Dr. teeth said that what broke could and left tor nome ig voluminoua and as they will have to go

haïtèrv re occupied it,’the defenders fall- not be repaired without certain tools and day. ___ ________«w------------------- over it all, it will take several days before
“hlk acr0«s the iLitzavena and con- he deemed it expedient to descend. The „ D.-Urf j0Pl it is ready to be submitted to the mims-
ng back acto-» Japanegej who fong and the rudder are to be enlarged in Prsyed tor RooievelfS Ke-el«CT 'OT. terg_ u ,be mentioned that some of

tinumg tQ tlank them from Chin- order that the ship may be more dirigible. Chicago, May 2.—A. prayer that Pres-1 the fishermen are in favor of fitting up
The1 Russian force at Antung and____________ , ------------ -—- ident Roosevelt might be returned to the the government cruiser with special gear,

had meanwhile retreated to .... , u,h ,, iirn White House caused an unusual demon-1 and to increase the crews so that they
few miles westward. The till f)liS llUlll MMI strabon today during the- opemng exer- might be uaed m assisting to exterminate

mlLUUflO IfllULlLU cise3 of the 22nd quardienmal conference the d0gfish pest.
....... until, nniT of the African Methodist Episcopal Mr. Turgeon, M. P., was instrumental

U Ul\U VflKI \lll I church. The utterance was the occasion ot I m bavjng the commission appointed.IN ntl! lunn oUll I deafening Shouts by the assembled dele- 
gates. Delegates from Africa were the 

of interest at the convention.

Annapolis, N*. S., May 2v—On Fndajj 

evening one o£ the youthful offenders nam
ed Vrddtfl, incarcerated here for breaking 
into stores in Bridgetown and committing 
petty larceny, made hie escape from jail 
and ehortiy afterwards effected an en
trance into the grocery of George E. Cor- 
ibitt by breaking a window in the rear of 
the building and deliberately helped him- 
eejf to candy, cakes and tobacco, but on

Sydney, N. S., May 2—(Special)—About 
twenty-five Hungarian employes at one of 
the coke ovens of the Dominion Iron & 
Steel Company, quit work this morning 

refused to grant

j
ift

V
because the company 
them an increase in their wages. Yester-k.
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DOGFISH FIST COST 
GLOUCESTER MEM $40,000
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This Will Bathe Cost for Subma- 
rine Bells for St. Lawrence Route | f||j[ [Jtoi HUlA 
in Addition to Paying for the Ap
paratus.

I*r, China's Neutrality Tottering.•rom-
Cou

OOUDLASTOWM HOMEWh
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Tea Set
evil.

; The 
,y the government.Tumble. TERRIFIC ”C[0UDR0RST 

DOFS CREAT DAMAGE.10 MARK ALASKAt
East.

Russians Suppress News; Wild Rumors 
. , , , .. Afloat.Florence, Golev, May 2.—A cloud burs I peterebul.g( May 3> 3.40 a. m.—The

iouîheofGFTorefcerntoS^caused the Ar- interest of the public in the news of the 

kants River to rise between eight and lighting on the Yalu is at fever heat, 
n?n»^eet here in less than an hour. | especially since the last official report, 

unexpected rush of water caused 1 which announced the fighting at Clnn-
. . —   I . damage One bridge across the I Gow. was given out. To the general dis-

«... o_rsnecial)-Wliite Fra-1 river has gone and the Santa Fe an- - -or-1 appointment, no further telegrams from 
ÎÏÏ1 î?fleVe of Dawson, "anil </. A. Biggarf of ence and Cripple Creek railroad bridges (Lierai Kumpatkin have been publ^hcd 

SSL.” Ottawa have been selected to carry out are in imminent danger. by the war commission, nor will the censor
the survey of the Alaska boundary, in The Santa Fe tracks are under water ^ presa despatches wired from the

v- «, iucordauce with the decision of the Alaska I and traffic is held up. I front. .
No L tribunal, which sat in lxmdon last year: In the northern end of the tmvn Hie Tllc absence of news led to the circula

it’ F'. King, the chief astronomer, who I streets have -been transformed into riv rs | t-on q£ wjjd rumors. F’or instance it was

No. 4-sT ^ag (.barge „f this work, will go with the I and cellars are being flooded. i> j gaid that General Saseulitch would be re-
No. Xr-1 ’ as fal, M Vancouver. I is suspended. „ b,.n | lieved of his command and court-martialed
No. 8—Ex One partv will start at the Stickine and I An immense amount o 8 I for n,abing a too strenuous stand on the
No. 134-Eibe other at Ghilkat River. I done by the bail to fruit trees ana g 1 ba;ik of the ya]u. As a matter of

lP-BC The Ottawa men will leave on the 10th, I dens in the valley.__________I fact, while the war office is surprised at
TkMîuid work will be commenced in the first I , I the resistance made by General Sassulitch,

No. S-Ex^ek in June. There will be United States I Strikers Losing Ground. a telegram from General Kuropatkin to
v„ 1—rxt*$’veyor8 1,1 the tield,ai’ 'Ie' . 1 I' I Ouincv Mass., May 2—General Manager I tbe empe,.or on April 26 announced that
ïto! îæ-G^àrthy, Of the survey department, lias left I Q smith, of the Fore River Ship tr | Sassulitch, in view of the preparations 

mtake charge of the survey of the Ixmnd • ■ stated tonight that the I hi h th .lapanese were making to cross
PI «ne between ashmgton and British at’ the company’s yards hue the Yalu> hadbegun to reinforce his troops

Columbia._________ .... __________ | changed materially during the ay ’ I 0n the Manchurian bank.
— 1 more men who went out wi le s . I Another report says that the war office

Bhck Watch Band on Tour. I two weeks ago having applied 1er rem 1 been informed that the Rusisan casu-
Toronto, May 2.—The famous Black I statement. ; *1,. I alties numbered 2,000. Should this be true

1 Watch Band is turning to Ganadafor the I About 1,200 men are now . included I it can be accepted as a certainty that t.ie 
■ Canadian National Exposition in Toronto yards. The applicants t9day nd Russian plan of operations never contem-
( a . A nffust will go on tour for four I blacksmiths, paintci s. sli p" 1 g - I , , , b . sacrifice.“®^éks, voting the principal cities of Gan-1 ilon workers, several of whom are mem J 1 ■ o£ the eautiuus advance of tbe

^da fr om Winnipeg to Sydney. I hers of tbe union.

THE T I0UMDARY UHF,<r

were1-1
Gow.
Kulien-Cheng
its second line, a , . , „
whole Russian force engaged yesterday 
formed a semi-circle, the horns ot which 
were being gradually drawn in preparatory 
to retiring to a position further west, xius 
was the situation when the last Russian 
official report was sent.

\ member of the staff informed the cor- 
of the Associated Press that

lanadian Surveyors Named, and 
ijj They Will Commence7heir Labors 
t at Once. The

Heavy Ice In St Lawrence Yet.
at. John’s, Nfld., May 2.—The steamer 

I Bruce, which arrived here from Sydney to- 
Edgar Fawcett, Author, Dead- I day, report» that while crossing the Gulf

T on don Mav 2—Edgar Fawcett, the Am-1 ai et. Lawrence yesterday she passed 
encan author, died here early today after through the heaviest ice of the winter, 
being unconscious for several days. Death The ice will seriously impede navigation 
wm caused by an internal disorder, whicn I by œean steamers bound to Montreal, 
h^s not yet been diagnosed. Only a ser- The season is unusually late. The we 
vant was present at the time of his death. I blockade on the west coast of Newfound- 

Mr Fawcett was born in New York in I [and still continues and Bay of Islands is 
Mav 1847. He was a graduate of Colum-1 covered with a mass of ice four feet thick, 
bia University, New York. ——

/ Albany, N. Y„ May 2.-The estate of | centre 

the late William T. Gamer, who, wnh 
his wife, was drowned in New York har
bor in 1875 by the overturning of their 
yacht, is involved in the litigation which 
reached the court of appeals upon final 
argument today. The appellant is William 
R. Thorne, sole surviving executor and 
trustee, under Mr. Garner’s wi.l. lee 
respondents are Mr. Gamer’s three daugh
ters, Marceffite, the Marquiese De Bre- 
teuil; Florence Josephine, the wife of tiir 
William G. Gordon-Cwmmang, and Edith,

De Moltke Huitfeldt and

> the* issu^ultimately turned probably upon 
whether the order to withdraw was given 
at the proper time. A slight delay at a 
critical moment might have enabled the 

ly’s vastly superior artillery to concen- 
the Russian guns, killing horses 

and gunners and compelling the abandon
ment of the guns. But, if so, the Russian 
plans will not be changed by accidental 
losses. General Sassulitch would continue 
his retreat, contesting stubbornly a possib.e 
Japanese advance along the Feng \\ang 
Cheng road, which runs through a hiUv 
country, crowned with heights and exact.y 
suited to Russian tactics.

enen 
trate on

!
Maine Stream driver Drowned.

Waterville, Me., May 2.—A special to

1 Thomas Walsh, alias Lynchehaun, I Spencer Gap today by being pulled into 
rfrÆ7Lresî«l in Indiana and for the rapids while attempting to cross the 
Lhom «tradition was sought by the Brit- stream on a reft. Five companions who

2 ".»™..- M— ™d""*' 5S £&J£T5£. "
with murder. I

the Countess 
their minor children. -,

The estate, which then amounted to 83,- 
000,000, has since increased to about $11,-

oooiooo.
Any balance of profits was to be accu

mulated as part of the industrial capital. 
The point at issue is a technical one, 
whether this provision does not violate 
the statute of accumulations. About $3,- 
800,000 of undivided profits is at stake.

Safe from British Authorities.
■ji

No. 6- 
No. s
No. 2

■No. Big Stockyard Fire.
Indianapolis, lnd., May 2-Forty acres 

of live stock sheds and pens were burned 
at the Union Stock Yards this morning. 
Two cars of cattle were burned.
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